Ceremony of International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP) by KSMP

2018. 11. 3 SAT

The order of ceremony

1. Introduction
2. Greeting
3. Commemorative Talks
4. Awards for academic achievement
5. Reception

1. Introduction

To raise awareness of our profession, the International Organization for Medical Physics (IOMP) has been celebrated the International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP) over the past six years on seventh of November, the birthday of Dr. Curie. This year, Korean Society of Medical Physics (KSMP) conducted the IDMP ceremony and awarded members who have accumulated their academic effort and achievement. About 100 people attend this ceremony.
“세계 의학물리의 날 (IDMP) ”
기념식 안내
일시: 2018년 11월 2일 (월) 17:00
호출 및 주제: (A) 연계전자물리학회
주최: IDMP, AFOMP, IAEA, HDX-Korea
PM 17:00 ~ PM 18:00 “세계 의학물리의 날” 기념식

<일정>
1. 인사말: 정건호 교수님 (KSMP 회장)
   축사: 서태식 교수님 (AFOMP 회장)
   축사: Madan Rehani (IOMP 회장)
2. PM17:00 ~ PM17:25
   "Ph.D의 관점에서 본 의학물리의 역할"
   김동철 교수님 (경북대학교)
3. PM17:25 ~ PM17:45
   "MD의 관점에서 본 의학물리의 역할 "
   박진희 교수님 (서울대학교)
4. PM17:45 ~ PM17:55
   "젊은 연구자가 및 우수논문상 시상"
5. Joint Reception

한국의학물리학회

Pamphlet (left), placard (top-right) and attendee (bottom-right) of IDMP in Korea
2. Greeting (Presidential Messages)

KSMP Presidential Message

Dear the members and the colleagues,

Autumn colors are so beautiful in Seoul Street. I am pleased to greet our members and people who attend today’s celebration. Korean Society of Medical Physics (KSMP) officially organizes the celebration of International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP). As you know, IDMP was established by International Organization for Medical Physics (IOMP) in 2013 and is Nov 7th based on the Madame Curie’s birthday. Therefore, the celebration for IDMP in this year is 6th.

With the theme of “Medical Physics for Patient Benefit” by IOMP, KSMP also decides to have the title “The Roles of Medical Physicists”. Two distinguished speakers, one is a medical doctor in the Department of Radiation Oncology and another is a medical physicist in the Department of Radiation Oncology, are invited to speech. We get supported messages from the president of IOMP, Dr. Madan Rehani, and president of the Asia–Oceania Federation of Organization for Medical Physics (AFOMP), Dr. Tae-Suk Suh. At the end of this ceremony, KSMP presents awards to the members who have outstanding performances during this year. Finally, I thank all participants and the supporters for this celebration.

Thanks again.

Geon-Ho Jahng, President of KSMP
Greeting Speech from the AFOMP President

Dear colleagues from Asia-Oceania,

I am pleased to greet all of medical physicists in the Asia-Oceania region. I am delighted to deliver this message on the occasion of the International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP) as a President of the Asia–Oceania Federation of Organizations for Medical Physics (AFOMP).

As you know, the International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP) was started by the International Organization for Medical Physics (IOMP) in 2013. The celebrations for IDMP are conducted all over the world on Nov. 7th (Madame Curie’s birthday) every year to raise awareness of our profession since its initiation in 2013. This is an excellent opportunity to promote the role of medical physicists in the worldwide medical scene. IOMP has encouraged regional and national organizations to inform their members, announce the IDMP and organize activities such as special lectures or events open to the government, medical societies, the general public and the media on Nov. 7th every year.

As AFOMP President, I would like to encourage you to visit the IDMP website (http://www.iomp.org/idmp/) and to celebrate IDMP on Nov. 7th this year. The theme of this year’s IDMP is “Medical Physics for Patient Benefit”. I would also like to ask you to
send short reports, photos, videos etc. to IOMP regarding IDMP events, to promote your IDMP celebrations to all other countries. The IDMP celebrations by AFOMP members have been excellent and well reflected in many places such as India, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Australia, some of the Middle East etc.

The AFOMP now includes most of the medical physics societies in the Asia-Oceania region. The Middle East Federation of Organization of Medical Physics (MEFOMP) became a member of AFOMP this year. The AFOMP website has been newly re-developed and is now ready for use. The role and status of medical physicists in the AFOMP region have gradually improved as can be seen by its increasing recognition in various societies. I hope the medical societies and the general public will better recognize the importance of medical physics and the value of medical physicists through this IDMP celebration this November.

Finally, I thank all of you once again for your great contribution to the medical physics community and hope to see all of you at the 18th Asia-Oceania Congress of Medical Physics (AOCMP 2018) which will be held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, from 11-14 November 2018 in conjunction with the 16th South East Asia Congress of Medical Physics (SEACOMP 2018).

Thanks to you all.

Tae Suk Suh, President of AFOMP
Greeting Video Message from the IOMP President

IOMP Presidential Message (Prof. Madan Rehani, Messachusets General Hospital)
3. Commemorative Talks

“The role of medical physicist in the PhD point of view”

Presentation by Prof. Dong Wook Kim (Kyung Hee university hospital at Gangdong)

“The role of medical physicist in the MD point of view”

Presentation by Prof. Hee Cheol Park (Sungkyunkwan University)
4. Awards for academic achievement

Young Investigator Awards

Original Research Awards
Excellent Review Award

Group Photo

Group picture of IDMP in Korea